� COFFEES�
BERNARDS BOATHOUSE BLEND • RICH SWEET BLEND

$13.50/lb

The black and tan has been a classic pub favorite for years. When a dark beer is poured over a lighter,
brighter one, the result is a delicate balance of flavors. Our version embodies the same spirit, combining
a rich, full-bodied dark roasted coffee with a sweet, clean, light roast in a blend that looks almost as good
as it tastes.

ENGINE ROOM ROAST• CAMPEON

$13.50/lb

We dug deep into the Dota Valley of Costa Rica and selected a handful of the highest quality lots from
the 700+ producer members of Coopedota. These coffees exhibit pinpoint acidity, supportive body, and
a subtle fruitiness that is a result of harvesting only ripe coffee cherries.

MENDOTA JUNIOR JAVA• PASO FINO

$14.50/lb

To create Decaf Colombia Paso Fino we source coffee from the same producers that make up our Colombia Paso Fino,
created through an intensive search for the best deliveries from hundreds of coffee producers in the departments of
Huila and Cauca. Enjoy the complexity and balanced acidity of this great decaffeinated coffee well into the evening.

�TEAS�
Letterbox tea tins are loose tea, with 2-3oz of tea in each tin. This makes about 20-30 cups of tea,
depending on how strong it is brewed.

ANTHOLOGY• BLENDED BLACK TEA

$12.50/tin

Blended from the archives of our favorite black teas. Intense floral aroma with rich and
savory smokiness. Perfectly balanced. Naturally Caffeinated.

PURE• PEPPERMINT INFUSION

$11.50/tin

Pure peppermint leaves from the Pacific Northwest. Full, creamy flavor with distinct
chocolate notes and an intense finish. Invigorating & bold. Caffeine free.

BLOOM• ORGANIC CHAMOMILE

$12.50/tin

Delicate and soothing. Organic Egyptian chamomile, valerian root, fragrant lavender,
lemon grass, and lemon verbena flowers. Caffeine free.

MYSTIC• ORGANIC GREEN TEA

$12.50/tin

Organic leaves from Zhejiang Province, flattened by hand and pale in color, are strong
with antioxidants, yet delicate with flavor.

�COCOA�
HOT COCOA

$7.50/12oz tin

We use Ghanaian cocoa beans (considered to be the best in the world) to produce a hot
cocoa mix with a rich aroma and a magical flavor. It's great on its own or in your favorite
drink. This is the same cocoa mix that our cafe customers have been enjoying in mochas
and more for years'

